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Lorenzo Thompson & Jan Kořínek and Groove • a concert by the American bluesman and the Czech 
Hammond organ player at the Jazz Festival Praha • Reduta Jazz Club, 5 November www . jazzfestivalpraha.com

Retro • an exhibition of toys, technology, household appliances, and especially fashion 
from the nineteenth century to the present • National Museum, until 30 April www . nm.cz

Jindřich Chalupecký Award • an exhibition of the finalists for the 27th annual competition for the most 
prestigious Czech prize for creative artists up to age 35 • National Gallery, until 8 January www . ngprague.cz

Rudolf Firkušný Piano Festival • a festival of piano concerts named after the important 
Czech pianist • Rudolfinum, from 19 to 26 November  www . firkusny.cz

The Nutcracker and the Cuddly Mouse • P. I. Tchaikovsky’s great Christmas fairytale ballet in an original 
arrangement • National Theatre, Prague, from 1 December  www . narodni-divadlo.cz

Silver Days of Christmas • a trade fair of gifts, decorations, and consumer goods including Czech
handmade products and designer fashions • PVA EXPO Prague, from 8 to 11 December  www . vanocnidny.cz

Christmas with Chorea Bohemica • selections by the music and dance ensemble inspired 
by folk traditions and culture • Prague Castle, from 9 to 11 December  www . hrad.cz

Human Locomotion • The National Theatre ensemble Laterna magika invites you to the bizarre world •
Laterna magika, 15 December, 7 and 8 January www . laterna.cz

UMTrh • a street fair with art ranging from paintings to jewelry, antiques, and photography • 
Pařížská street, from 16 to 17 December  www . umtrh.cz

Ballet Hommes Fatal • classical ballet from the female repertoire in an idiosyncratic performance 
by male dancers • Hybernia Theatre, 16 November, 19 December, 19 January  www . ballethommesfatals.cz

Jaroslav Horejc: Master of Czech Art Deco • an exhibition of works by one of the most noteworthy 
figures of twentieth-century Czech sculpture • Prague City Gallery, until 8 January  www . ghmp.cz

My Country • Bedřich Smetana’s cycle of symphonic poems performed by the Prague Symphony Orchestra 
under the baton of the Finnish conductor Pietari Inkinen • Municipal House, 4 January  www . obecnidum.cz

Café Slavia • traditional cafe in the historical centre located opposite the National Theatre building • 
every day between 17–23 a professional piano player is on stage with live music for you www.cafeslavia.cz

Holiday World • 26th annual central European tourism trade fair, presenting leisure opportunities 
in the Czech Republic and at foreign destinations; this show is combined with the gastronomy trade fair  
Top Gastro & Hotel • Prague Exhibition Grounds, Holešovice, from 16 to 19 February  www . holidayworld.cz
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◗ ... Saint Nicholas brings presents to Czech children 
before Christmas? The man with a white beard, 
dressed as a bishop and carrying a staff visits peo-
ples’ homes on 5 December, the eve of St Nicolas’s 
Day, but he can also be found out on the street. He 
is always accompanied by a devil and an angel. He 
rewards the good with sweets and little gifts, but 

for those who have been less obedient, his basket 
holds coal or potatoes. The tradition is a reference 
to Bishop Nicholas of Myra, who lived in the late 
third and early fourth centuries. He was revered 
as a protector against injustice and for his be-
nevolence. In Prague, for example, a church on Old 
Town Square is named after him. 

Did you know that...

◗ ... the Advent and Christmas atmosphere in Prague has 
been closely linked for several years now with an ex- 
hibition in the subterranean space under the Bethlehem 
Chapel? This year, the event is returning to the origins 
of the Christmas holidays – celebration of the winter 
solstice. With the title “The Sun and Manger Scenes 
at the Bethlehem Chapel”, we will be commemorat-
ing the way the season was important to the Slavic, 
Celtic, and Germanic peoples before the arrival of Chris-
tianity. Visitors will also get to see demonstrations of 
the crafts practiced by those tribes: metalworking, 
basket weaving, and the making of primitive jewelry. 
In accordance with tradition, the exhibition will also 
present the artistry of wood carvers and lace makers. 

 A private viewing will be held on 23 November at  
4:30 p.m. in the Bethlehem Chapel. 

 The exhibition will last until  3 January 2017.

◗ ... the Kinský Garden dates back to medieval times? 
The gardens as well as the vineyards already existed 
by then. The different plots of land were acquired in 
the 18th century by Růžena Kinská. Her son Rudolf 
Kinský had an English park created on the land, com-
plete with a summer palace. 

 The Kinský summer palace, also known today as 
Musaion, is home to a permanent exhibit from the 
National Museum’s ethnographic collection. From 24 
November to 31 January, there will be an additional 
exhibition titled “Dear Santa, I would like...”. It will be 
dedicated to toys.

 The garden also contains the wooden Church of the 
Archangel Michael, which was moved to its current 
location from Transcarpathian Russia in 1927. It was 

built in the Boiko style enhanced with elements of folk 
baroque. The interiors are decorated in white, red and 
green, colors typical for Orthodox Christianity. The 
highest point of the church stands at 17 meters while 
the building is approximately 14 meters long and 
eight meters wide. The church is currently used by the 
Romanian Orthodox Church with the Divine Liturgy 
held on Sundays and Mondays. 

 The Kinský Garden also includes two lakes. One 
features a sculpture of Hercules, originally erected 
in Kampa Park. The garden is known for its twisting 
paths lined with wooden handrails. After reaching 
the garden’s highest point, you can rest and relax 
beside a small waterfall, taking advantage of one of 
the many benches placed throughout the garden. 
Autumn walks in the garden are made special by the 
colorful leaves, while the upper parts of the garden 

offer splendid views of the city below. The garden is 
separated from Petřín Hill by the Hunger Wall, a 14th-
century defensive fortification built on the orders of 
Emperor Charles IV.

...
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Visit the second oldest monastic library 
in the country. 
Peruse one of the best kept collections  
of historical books, manuscripts and 
first editions in Central Europe.  
Pore over the maps and globes and be 
astounded by the unique decorations in 
the Philosophical Hall, the Theological 
Hall and by the frescoes and the exhibits 
in the cabinet of curiosities.   

Strahovské nádvoří 1/132, Praha 1
Open daily: 9 – 12 and 13 – 17
31. 12.  9 – 15, 1. 1.  12 – 17
24. and 25. 12.  closed

www.strahovskyklaster.cz

Strahov Monastery is the oldest 
Premonstratensian monastery  
in the Czech Republic
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The Strahov Monastery Library:  
Hundreds of Thousands of Books from 
Nine Centuries
In the immediate vicinity of Prague Castle is one of 
the world’s oldest Premonstratensian monasteries. 
The monastery is in full use, and it offers visitors an 
unparalleled view of both the religious and the secular 
history of the Czech Lands.
The Royal Canonry of Premonstratensians at Strahov 
was founded in 1143, and the monastery has served 
as the base of the Roman Catholic religious order 
for Bohemia and Moravia ever since, almost without 
interruption. The monastery is home to an order that 
manages countless vicarages and other estates across 
the Czech Republic, in addition to educating novices 
and clerics. There are more than 20 members currently 
living at the monastery. 
Worship services take place every day at 6 p.m. and 
on Sundays at 10 a.m. in the monastery’s baroque 
Basilica of the Assumption of Our Lady. The basilica is 
exceptional not only for its ornamentation, but also for 
being the final resting place of the Premonstratensian 
order’s founder St. Norbert (Norbert of Xanten), who is 
interred in the northern aisle.
At the time of the monastery’s founding, a library was 
established. It currently contains more than 200,000 
volumes of books and academic papers. This makes 
it one of only a handful of historical libraries still in 
operation. Having survived wars and fires, the original 
collections was given a new, dignified place in the 
17th century in the baroque Theological Hall. This 
monumental space lined by original bookshelves is 
dominated by its painted ceiling framed with stucco 

ornaments. Another unique feature of the Theologi-
cal Hall is the collection of globes from the 16th and 
17th centuries, while there is a preserved compilation 
wheel made around 1678 for use in assembling texts. 
As the library collection expanded, an additional room, 
the Philosophical Hall, was added. This vast auditorium 
is famous mainly for its ceiling painted by the Viennese 
artist Anton Maulbertsch, depicting saints and numer-
ous allegories. The library also includes a Cabinet of 
Curiosities which could be described as a predecessor 
of modern-day museums of natural history. In addition 
to the Premonstratensian monks, the library is also 
used by the Museum of National Literature.
Besides the monastery itself, visitors to Strahov can 
also view the picture gallery featuring a permanent 
collection of paintings from the 14th to the 19th cen-
turies. The entire monastery complex is open to the 
public every day.
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Both the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic 
commemorate 17 November as the anniversary of 
the 1989 Velvet Revolution that brought to an end 
the totalitarian communist regime that had ruled 
Czechoslovakia for 41 years. The name Velvet Revo-
lution was initially coined by journalists in recogni-
tion of the fact that the protesters never resorted 
to violence or armed resistance against intervening 
police forces. Not a single person was killed as free-
dom came to Czechoslovakia.

Illegal hopes
The Velvet Revolution was the culmination of almost 
half a century of oppression that arrived with the com-
munist coup d’état of February 1948. The communists 
took to describing the 1948 events as the “victory of the 
working class over the bourgeoisie”, and the country 
became firmly embedded in the Soviet sphere. Within 
a year of the putsch, the Council of Free Czechoslovakia 
was established –a segment of the population that was 
unwilling to acquiesce to the new regime and felt the 
need to obtain unadulterated information from abroad, 

Anniversary of the Velvet Revolution
free of Soviet-dictated ideology. As a result, Radio Free 
Europe (RFE) was established, funded by the US. The first 
trial programme was broadcast from the back of a lorry 
positioned just outside the country’s western border in 
the summer of 1950. Regular RFE broadcasts from its 
Bavarian studio in Munich began on 1 May 1951, with the 
now legendary intro: “This is the voice of free Czechoslo-
vakia, Radio Free Europe.”

Jammed signals 
In the following months, broadcasts were made into 
other communist-ruled countries. Radio Free Europe 
began to speak in Bulgarian, Hungarian, Polish, and 
Romanian. Of course, the ruling regimes of Czechoslo-
vakia and other communist nations considered the RFE 
broadcasts as hostile and dangerous. Numerous jam-
ming stations were constructed across Czechoslovakia 
from the early 1950s onwards to block reception of the 
broadcasts. The state was spending tens of millions of 
crowns a year on building and operating jamming tow-
ers. Nevertheless, RFE broadcast up to 20 hours a day, 
every day, on nearly 30 long-, medium- and short-wave 
frequencies. From its very inception, RFE created an en-
vironment for free culture. Its editors and collaborators 
included numerous leading writers who had emigrated 
from their native countries, as well as authors who had 
stayed behind but were unable to publish their works. 
RFE, for instance, provided a platform for the writings 
and thinking of Václav Havel, the playwright who be-
came Czechoslovakia’s first post-revolution president. 

New era 
The change to the political, social and economic cir-
cumstances of the Czech Republic that came with the 

collapse of the totalitarian regime was the fulfillment 
of long-term efforts made by many people both within 
the country and abroad. With its newfound freedoms, 
the country took its first steps to re-establishing democ-
racy, regardless of the difficulties complicating the road 
ahead. The radio station’s mission was also transformed 
by the dramatic turn of events. Within weeks of the 
events of November 1989, people were able to tune in to 
legalized domestic broadcasters. They heard voices that 
could previously have been enjoyed only in secret. Some 
of the journalists and newsreaders gradually made their 
way to television screens, with their way cleared by the 
dismantling of the demagogy and half-truths dissemi-
nated by the former communist regime’s propaganda 
machinery.

Goodbye Munich, hello Prague 
Radio Free Europe wrapped up its activities in Munich 
on 30 June 1995 and switched to broadcasting from 
Prague the very next day. The original editorial staff of 
Czechoslovak RFE joined Czech Radio. Initially, RFE was 
broadcasting from the former regime’s parliament build-
ing at the top of Wenceslas Square. In 2009, it moved to 
a secure, dedicated location outside of the city center.
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Betlémy
Christmas Cribs

www.KrestanskeVano ce.cz

From 24th December  
throughout the Christmas period  
Christmas cribs will be exhibited  
in Prague’s churches. 

For more details: 

Betlemy2016_inz_64x131mm_AJ.indd   1 21.10.2016   13:26:04

The cathedral is the focal point of the cultural and ec-
clesiastical history of the Czech state. Looming over 
the city from the heart of the Hradčany quarter, it has 
served as the mother of all the churches belonging to 
the Prague diocese since the tenth century. The cathe-
dral has hosted the coronations of kings and emperors, 
while it is the home of numerous monuments and  
memorials to Czech cultural history, such as the tombs 
of kings, archbishops and other prominent figures.  
The Cathedral of Saint Vitus, Wenceslas and Adalbert is 
situated entirely within the Prague Castle complex, and 
it is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
The history of the cathedral began long before its 
foundation stone was even laid. The first church of Saint 
Vitus was erected adjacent to the original duke’s fort. 
Firstly, a rotunda was built in the romanesque style 
at the location during the reign of Duke Wenceslas, 
whose body was later buried in the rotunda after it was 
brought from Stará Boleslav following his assassination. 
Subsequent to several consecrations and the rise of the 
St Wenceslas cult, the rotunda became the first bish-
opric church of the Prague diocese newly established 
during the reign of Boleslav II. 
The initial rotunda was replaced in 1060 by a newer, 
more majestic basilica. By the early eleventh century, 
there was no doubt that the basilica and the adjacent 
St Vitus chapter house had become the religious centre 
of the Czech lands. 
With the elevation of the Prague diocese to archdiocese 
in 1344, the St Vitus basilica became the metropolitan 
church. Shortly afterwards, the cornerstone was laid for 

Cathedral of Saint 
Vitus, Wenceslas 
and Adalbert
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THE MOST ENTERTAINING 
WAX MUSEUM IN EUROPE

DO YOU WANT 
TO LIVE THE
UNEXPECTED?
LIVE IT 
AT GRÉVIN.

* 10% discount on any 
ticket with this coupon

10%
SPECIAL 

OFFER!

DISCOUNT*
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a cathedral to replace the basilica, with the ceremony 
attended by Count John of Luxembourg (also known as 
John the Blind) and his son Charles.
From the outset the cathedral differed from other reli-
gious Gothic buildings across Europe. The original archi-
tect, Matthias of Arras, who took on the construction 
following his arrival from France, designed the cathedral 
to dominate not only all the other churches within 
Prague Castle but the whole of the then Prague metropo-
lis. Matthias of Arras elected to build the cathedral as  
a triple-naved building with a crescent-shaped choir  
and eight identical radiating chapels.
Matthias of Arras died seven years into the construction 
and was succeeded by young architect, sculptor and 
stonecutter Petr Parléř, who eventually modified the 
original French Gothic design. He created an unprec-
edented net-vaults design, remarkable not only for its 
decorations but also for its ingenious structural strength. 
Another exceptional element came in the form of orna-
mental sculptures. Parléř redesigned the original plans 
to a considerable degree. Falling back on the family 
stonemasonry business, he built the choir, sacristy, the 
St Wenceslas chapel, and the southern antechamber 
including the crown jewels chamber that has stored the 
Czech coronation jewels ever since. For its initial stages, 
those building the cathedral could not have desired more 
auspicious circumstances as the construction took place 

during the reign of Charles IV when Prague was the seat 
of the Holy Roman Empire. As a result, the construction 
was for all practical purposes the most important project 
in Europe at the time.
The building boom continued in Prague even after the 
deaths of Charles IV and Petr Parléř. Nevertheless, the 
enormous proportions of the cathedral being pursued 
prevented its completion and the construction was 
finally suspended with the arrival of the Hussite Wars, 
leaving it unfinished for almost 500 years. The final 
stage of the cathedral construction only commenced  
in 1873, under the leadership of architects Josef Kran-
ner and Josef Mocker. Firstly, the western part of the 
nave was completed, together with the frontage and  
a pair of 80-metre towers. In 1899, the construction  
was taken over by architect Kamil Hilbert who fi-
nally completed the cathedral in 1928. Prominent Czech  
artists contributed to the project: Max  Švabinský, 
Alfons Mucha, Cyril Bouda, Josef Václav Myslbek, 
František Kysela and Karel Svolinský and others.
The cathedral was opened to the public in 1929 on  
the occasion of the 1,000th anniversary of the assas-
sination of St Wenceslas. The ceremony was attended 
by the first President of Czechoslovakia Tomáš Garique 
Masaryk and Archbishop František Kordač. The cathe-
dral has served Prague as more than just the seat of the 
city’s archbishop ever since.
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WWW.TOWERPARK.CZ

Mahlerovy sady 1 / 130 00 Prague 3 / 
+420 210 320 081 / 

THE
SECOND

UGLIEST 
BUILDING 

IN THE WORLD.
YOU WILL 

LOVE IT!
OBSERVATORY
RESTAURANT

BAR
ONE ROOM HOTEL

MINIGOLF

OPENING HOURS
DAILY

8 AM—12 AM

|  live music everyday  |    

The Legendary Jazz Club in Prague

|  www.redutajazzclub.cz  | 

With the Prague Card, 
get more out of Prague 
for less!

—  free entry & discounts on  
100 tourist attractions

    —  unlimited use of public transportation 
 —  available for children, students  

and adults
 — valid for 2, 3 or 4 days

Sold at Prague City Tourism  
Information Centres

www.eshop.prague.eu

 inzerat_Prague Card_iPrague_en_2016-1-11.indd   1 12.1.16   10:14
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·  The Best of Gershwin
·  Bolero, Carmina Burana  

and Jewish songs 
·  The Best of World  

and Czech Music
·  Hallelujah

at one of Europe’s  
most beautiful synagogues 

Concerts 

For the current programme, visit 
 www.bmart.cz

The Spanish Synagogue, Prague 1 
5.30pm

Concerts take place five days a week

www.fok.cz

Enjoy the unique atmosphere of 
concerts of the Prague Symphony 
Orchestra, the representative  
orchestra of the city of Prague. 
Concerts take place in the Smetana 
Hall of the Municipal House.

    DANCING HOUSE GALLERY
Jan Kaplický  “JKOK” - An exhibition of one of  
the world‘s best known architects of Czech origin,  
who is a pioneer in the world of Future Design.

THE DANCING HOUSE

GLASS BAR
the best view  

of Prague 
 Castle.

www.galerietancicidum.cz

LANGWEIL'   S
MODEL 
OF PRAGUE

LANGWEILŮV
MODEL 
PRAHY

18
26

 –
18

37

www.muzeumprahy.cz

THE CITY OF PRAGUE MUSEUM 
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museum.skoda-auto.com

You are invited to tour the 
ŠKODA Museum in Mladá 
Boleslav and an excursion of 
the  ŠKODA AUTO production 
shops.

Guided tours need to be booked 
beforehand.

ŠKODA Museum, Tř. V. Klementa 294, 
Mladá Boleslav, T +420 326 832 038
muzeum@skoda-auto.cz

ŠKODA 
MUSEUM
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Schaubühne am Lehniner Platz, Berlin – Hamlet:  
the world-famous production with Lars Eidinger 
in the title role • Badisches Staatstheater Karls- 
ruhe – Tripping Stones State Theatre: Documenta-
ry theatre. “Bureaucracy and the evil of mankind are 
eternal!” • Maxim Gorki Theater, Berlin - The Situa-
tion: “A daring, relentless evening of theatre – apart 
from all of the slobbering, embarrassing clichés.”  
• Lachende Bestien, Praha – Pornogeography: 
2016 Josef Balvín Prizewinner. “A scandalous co- 
medy” by the Austrian dramatist Werner Schwab  
• Schauspielhaus Zürich – Hans Schleif: An architect 
and archeologist... and a high-ranking SS officer. The 
actor Matthias Neukirch in search of the biography of 
his grandfather • Schauspiel Hannover – The Mis-
sion: “Müller’s most entertaining and, at the same 
time, most authentic play of all time.” Starring Corin-
na Harfouch! • Schubert Theater, Wien – F. Zawrel 
– Genetically and Socially Inferior: A documentary 
marionette theatre production by Simon Meusburger 
and Nikolaus Habjan • Luxemburg, Studio Hrdinů, 
theater.cz – Cell Number: World premiere of  
a new play by Petra Hůlová! • Maxim Gorki Theater, 
Berlin – And Then Came Mirna: “This play’s tem-
po leaves audience members nearly breathless.”  
• Deutsches Schauspielhaus Hamburg – Effi Bri-
est – but with a different text and a different 
melody: an absolutely unexpected adaptation of the 
novel with the same title.

For more information visit www.theater.cz

Prague German  
Language Theatre  
Festival 
19 Nov. – 5 Dec. 2016

A favourite hang-out 
of Prague residents, 

also visited by
Karel âapek, Franz Kafka, 

Albert Einstein . . .

~
CAFÉ LOUVRE, Národní tfiída 22, Praha 1

tel. 224 930 949, 724 054 055 
cafelouvre@cafelouvre.cz, www.cafelouvre.cz

e s t .  1 9 0 2
café Louvre

64x131:64x131 GFL  4/14/11  2:56 PM  Stránka 1

21. Prague German Language Theatre 
Festival   theater.cz  19.11 – 5.12 2016

Virus WirF . Zaw
 rel – Er

inz i-Prague 64x64_aj-Thf16.indd   1 04.10.16   17:49
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Famous Czech Composers of Classical Music 
Famous Czech Composers of Classical Music
The Czech Lands are the birthplace of several out-
standing, globally renowned composers of classical 
music. We would like to draw your attention to at 
least a few of them.

Josef Mysliveček (1737 – 1781) was born in Prague 
into the family of a miller. He studied music in his na-
tive city and subsequently in Italy, where he settled 
for good in 1763. He was a prolific composer, with his 
works including 30 operas, 10 oratorios, numerous sym-
phonies, and sacred music. Unfortunately, many of his 
creations have not been preserved or have yet to be re-
discovered in archives or private collections. Mysliveček 
was extremely popular in Italy, where he was allegedly 
dubbed “Il divino Boemo”. He was also a close friend of 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. His career was cut short in 
1777 as a result of suffering serious injuries during a car-
riage accident. Mysliveček died four years later in Rome, 
abandoned and in poverty.

Bedřich Smetana (1824 – 1884) hailed from the family of 
a wealthy brewer in Litomyšl. His first job was in Prague, 
where he worked as a concert pianist and teacher; be-

tween 1856 and 1861 he lived in Gothenburg, Sweden, 
serving as a conductor and pedagogue. After returning 
home, he engaged in social and cultural life, striving 
to create an original Czech musical style. In addition to 
symphonic poems, piano, vocal, chamber, and orchestral 
pieces, Smetana wrote eight operas, the most popular 
of which is the internationally famous comic piece The 
Bartered Bride. Regarded as the founding father of Czech 
music, he had a significant impact on the generations of 
composers that followed in his country. 

Antonín Dvořák (1841 – 1904) is probably the most 
globally celebrated Czech composer. He was born in 
Nelahozeves. At the age of 16 he left for Prague to study. 
He went on to perform with a theatre orchestra and later 
worked as a church organist, gave piano lessons and, 
above all, composed. After the premiere of his Stabat 
Mater, in 1884 he was invited to London, where he con-
ducted the cantata to great acclaim, which launched his 
international career. From 1892 to 1895, Dvořák served 
as director of the National Conservatory of Music in New 
York. During his time in the USA, he composed his fa-
mous Symphony No. 9, “From the New World”, and other 
works which also reflected inspiration by Native- and 

African-American music. During his final years, which he 
spent back at home, he focused on composing opera and 
chamber music. Dvořák was an ardent admirer of Czech 
and Slavonic folk music. He created nine symphonies, 
grand vocal-instrumental works, chamber pieces, 10 
operas (with Rusalka being the best known), and other 
significant works.  

Leoš Janáček (1854 – 1928) was born in the village of 
Hukvaldy, Moravia. After graduating from a grammar 
school, he went on to study in Prague, Leipzig, and 
Vienna before returning to Brno, where in 1881 he 
founded an organ school, which became a conservatory 
in 1919. In the mid-1880s, Janáček began composing 
more systematically. The successful 1914 production in 
Prague of his opera Jenufa (premiered in 1904 in Brno) 
opened the gates to stages worldwide. He was most 
acclaimed for his later works, which include the Sinfo-
nietta and the oratorio Glagolitic Mass. Janáček is one 
of the most singular modern Czech and international 
composers, mainly valued for his original style, inspired 
by Moravian and other Slavonic folk music. 

Bohuslav Martinů (1890 – 1959), a native of Polička, 
studied at the Prague Conservatory and from 1920 to 
1923 was a Czech Philharmonic violinist. From 1923 
he lived in Paris, where he discovered new techniques, 
experimented with expressionism and constructivism, 
and also adopted the jazz idiom. In the early 1930s, he 
found his main style in neo-classicism. Martinů wrote 
about 400 pieces, including six symphonies, 14 ballet 
scores, a large body of chamber, orchestral, choral and 
instrumental works, and 15 operas, of which Juliette 
and The Greek Passion are staged the most frequently.  
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Fata Morgana greenhouse 
Fata Morgana is a greenhouse situated in the Botani-
cal Gardens in Troja. One side of the state-of-the-art 
structure dating from 2003 is embedded directly in the 
rocky ground, thus blending into the landscape. In addi-
tion, the rock’s broken terrain forming the greenhouse’s 
back wall is used as terraces for plants. Fata Morgana 
covers an area of ca. 1,750 square meters, and its interior 
is divided into three independent sections, each having 
a different temperature and humidity. The first part is 
devoted to thermophilic vegetation of the dry tropics 
and subtropics. The visitor first enters the Australian 
outback and then can see examples of Madagascan 
flora, followed by plants from southern Mexico and sev-
eral African regions. The greenhouse’s middle section, 
the largest, represents the lowland rainforest of the wet 
tropics. It is connected to the succulent plant section 
by an underground tunnel through the rock, at the end 
of which there is a view of two freshwater aquariums 
inhabited by numerous tropical fish. The largest part 
of the tropical forest is made up of the flora of South 
America and selected Central American locations; other 
sections are allocated to plants from Australia, Oceania, 
Africa and Madagascar, Vietnam, the Sunda Islands, and 
the Philippines. Other attractions include small tropical 
ponds that can be observed from above their surface, an 
observation terrace, and a waterfall, which completes 
the illusion of being in a real rain forest. The last, cooled 
section of the greenhouse represents the harsh envi-
ronment of high mountains. It includes plants growing 
in the Andes, upland areas of the Asian mainland and 
islands, and subtropical southern Africa. The exhibi-
tion’s central section displays the precious vegetation 
of Venezuelan mesas. The three sections contain a total 
of 5,000 plant and 70 animal species.

when you will experience the unique atmosphere of 
the virgin forest at night, with the air permeated with 
the heady scent of flowers and the accompanying 
sound of the croaking of dozens of tropical frogs. The 
torch-lit Fata Morgana guided tour has to be booked 
in advance at pruvodci@botanicka.cz. 
  www.botanicka.cz

Recorded sounds of more than 80 animals accompany 
the visitors throughout their time in the greenhouse. 
Fata Morgana is open to the public all year round (dai-
ly except Mondays). There is always something new to 
discover – plants, flowers and the constantly changing 
structure of the vegetation. In addition, from January 
to March the greenhouse can also be visited after dark, 
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Useful informationPoints of interest

Taxi to  
the airport
for €18
www.transport-in-prague.com <<<

one US dollar approximately CZK 24, and one pound 
sterling approximately CZK 32. We recommend: Do 
not change money in the street with strangers, use 
banks, money exchange offices and hotels.

◗ Most shops are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on week-
days, but shopping is also convenient on weekends 
thanks mainly to the numerous shopping centres e.g. 
Palladium near the metro station “Náměstí Repub-
liky”, Nový Smíchov near the metro station “Anděl”, 
shopping mall Debenhams situated on Wenceslas 
Square, or MY departement store near the metro sta-
tion “Národní třída”.

◗ Popular souvenirs purchased in the Czech Re-
public include Czech cut glass, porcelain, tradi-
tional liquors Becherovka (herbal bitters), mead, 
Slivovice (plum brandy), Bohemian garnets, amber, 
wooden marionettes, art and design pieces, folk art 
pieces, spa wafers and typical spa drinking cups.

◗  Postal services
  The main post office is open daily from 2 a.m. until 

midnight. It is located at 14 Jindřišská Street in the very 
centre of the city, near metro station “Můstek”, the 
interchange Metro station for the A and B lines. 

Public transport  
information
◗ There are three underground (Metro) lines  

operating in Prague – green (A), yellow (B) and  
red (C). The metro system interconnects all the  
important places around the city, with tram and bus 
connections to destinations where the metro does 
not reach. The public transport network is reliable and 
covers the city thoroughly. The metro operates daily 
from 5 a.m. to midnight. Night tram and bus lines pro-
vide public transportation after midnight.

◗ Prague is the capital city of the Czech Republic.  
It has approximately 1.3 million inhabitants, on 
an area of some 500 sq km (193 sq mi). It origi-
nated around 1000 A.D. and for many years re-
mained a  group of independent villages.  
Under the rule of Charles IV (14th century) medi-
eval Prague experienced its greatest development.  
At the turn of the 17th century the city gained 
further renown owing to Emperor Rudolf II. Be-
tween 1918 and 1992 Prague was the capital city  
of Czechoslovakia, and since January 1993 it has 
been the capital of the independent Czech Repub-
lic. Since 1 May 2004 the Czech Republic has been 
a member of the European Union, and on 21 Decem-
ber 2007 it became part of the Schengen Area. 

◗ Bank holidays in the Czech Republic: 1 January  
– New Year, 25 March – Good Friday, 28 March – East-
er Monday, 1 May – Labour Day, 8 May – Liberation 
Day, 5 July – The Day of Missionaries and Saints Cyril 
and Methodius, 6 July – Jan Hus Day, 28 September 
– Czech Statehood Day, 28 October – Independ-
ence Day, 17 November - Struggle for Freedom and  
Democracy Day, 24 December – Christmas Eve,  
25 December – Christmas Day, 26 December – Box-
ing Day. 

◗ Traditional Czech dishes are a  meal of braised  
beef with cream sauce and bread dumplings and  
roast pork with dumplings and cabbage, while the  
traditional Christmas meal is carp. Main courses in  
restaurants usually cost (depending on the location)  
from CZK 150 to CZK 300.

◗  Banks and Currency exchange rates
  Most banks in Prague are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

on weekdays. One Euro buys approximately CZK 27, 

◗ There are numerous beautiful parks and gardens in 
Prague, occupying approximately 5% of the total 
urban area. The most beautiful include the former 
Royal Preserve, now more frequently referred to by its 
popular name “Stromovka”, the complex of gardens 
on the Petřín Hill, the Vrtbovská Garden, the gardens 
at Letná, the Wallenstein Garden (Valdštejnská zah-
rada), and the Prague Castle gardens.

◗ There are ten islands on the Vltava (Moldau) River run-
ning through Prague (e.g. Střelecký, Císařský, Dětský). 
A few years ago, the prestigious traveler´s server Vir-
tualTourist.com declared the Prague island of Kampa 
the second most rewarding urban island in the world.

◗ Prague´s astronomical clock (Pražský orloj), one of the 
best-preserved medieval astronomical clocks in the 
world,  is the feature of the tower of the Old Town 
Hall. It was created by Mikuláš z Kadaně, a clockmaker 
to the royal court, in 1410.

◗ The Jan Žižka monument on Vítkov Hill was created 66 
years ago and it is one of the largest bronze equestrian 
statues in the world. 

◗ Charles Bridge was the only bridge in Prague right up 
until the 19th century. It is the second oldest bridge in 
use in the Czech Republic.
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www . czech.cz
official website of the Czech Republic

www . praha.eu
web portal of the City of Prague

www . prague.eu
Prague tourist web portal

www . czechtourism.com 
official travel site of the Czech Republic 

www . kudyznudy.cz
ideas for trips

www . florenc.cz
website of the Florenc coach terminal

www . cd.cz
Czech Railways website

www . prg.aero
Prague Airport website

www . dpp.cz
website of the Prague public transport operator 

www . jizdnirady.idnes.cz
website timetables of trains, buses and public transport 
in the Czech Republic and Europe 

www . chmi.cz
website of the Czech Institute of Hydrometeorology 
– information on weather in the Czech Republic

The EU universal emergency telephone number
112

Fire brigade emergency number 
150

Emergency medical service number  
155 

Municipal police emergency number  
156  

State police emergency number
158

Information (tel. numbers, information  
on traffic, cultural events, etc.)
1188 

Useful Czech telephone numbers 
1180  

Prague contact centre
12444  

Roadside assistance
1230

Airport information – nonstop line
220 111 888 

International country calling code  
for the Czech Republic 
+420 (00420)

Important telephone numbers: Useful links:

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to 70 years (note) of age N.B. 
that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ (endorsement price is 120 CZK),  
the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P, 0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of 
age N.B. require only an identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with  
name, surname, date of birth and a photograph.

Fare

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

   Bus 119 – ˝Dejvická˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 22 min.
  Bus 100 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.
  Bus 179 – ˝Nové Butovice˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 38 min.
   Airport Express Buss – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní  

nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
˝Letiště˝ – 33 min.
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CZK 55
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CZK 32  

CZK 24
 

CZK 110

 

CZK 310

 
     

 

Adult Child SeniorTickets

Basic

Short-term

1 day

3 days

90 min.

30 min.

24 hrs

72 hrs

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to 70 years (note) of age N.B. 
that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ (endorsement price is 120 CZK),  
the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P, 0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of 
age N.B. require only an identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with  
name, surname, date of birth and a photograph.

Fare

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

   Bus 119 – ˝Dejvická˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 22 min.
  Bus 100 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.
  Bus 179 – ˝Nové Butovice˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 38 min.
   Airport Express Buss – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní  

nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
˝Letiště˝ – 33 min.
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Adult Child SeniorTickets

Basic

Short-term

1 day

3 days

90 min.

30 min.

24 hrs

72 hrs

 – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní 
nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
Airport Express Buss

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

    – ˝Nádraží Veleslavín˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 17 min.
 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.

 
    

Fare

Bus 119
  Bus 100

 

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to  
70 years (note) of age N.B. that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ 
(endorsement price is 120 CZK), the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P,  
0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of age N.B. require only an 
identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with name, 
surname, date of birth and a photograph.
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•   Václav Havel Airport Prague,   
Terminal 1 and 2

•  Prague City Hall, 
Jungmannova 29/35, Prague 1

Metro stations: 
• Anděl • Můstek
•  Hlavní nádraží •  Hradčanská
• Nádraží Veleslavín

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

•  Old-Town Hall
•  Rytířská 12
• Wenceslas Square 
• Václav Havel Airport Prague

PRAGUE CITY TOURISM 
INFORMATION CENTRES

for free distribution

www.i-prague.info

Owing to the ongoing construction
works, the public transport connections  
as depicted on the map may change.

Please read the information at stops  
or call the info line +420 296 19 18 17.

http://www.i-prague.info



